Distributed free to homes in Winster.
40p to non-residents
Items for the Mag: to mag@winster.org or to
Winster Post Office - by 18th of the month.
Also available in Large Print - please drop a note to
Winster Post Office.

June 2006
The Village Mag
My apologies for not saying
who had written the article
about Howard’s bread. This
was a contributor’s personal
view and not the view of the
Shop.
Your magazine is now being
distributed in a different way
so any problems please let
Chris Hine know Tel. 650994
Holiday cottage owners—we
are happy to deliver to your
property but would request a
donation of £5 per year to
cover production and delivery
costs.
Second home owners—please
let us know if you want a
copy delivered.
Thanks Anthea
Please note copy date is
by 18 May and copy is put
in the magazine on a first
come basis.
Comments usually welcome!

Back issues, and more information about Winster,
at www.winster.org

Winster PTFA 100 Club
May Draw for the Winster
School PTFA 100 Club;
£25
£15
£5
£5

-

K & K Woolley
S Mitchell
R Shiers
J Taylor-Usher

Thanks to all for their support
Secret Gardens Gill Geddes

We need offers of help over the
weekend and donations of cakes
and scones. Such is the popularity of our teas that we needed
350 scones and 75 cakes last
year!
Please confirm any offers of help
and cakes to Kate Woolley
(650018).
It’s still not too late to offer to
open your garden – if you are interested, call me on 650364, or
email me: gill@winster.org

WINSTER DIARY
MAY
Tues 23 May

Winster Carnival Meeting 8.00pm

MS

Wed 24 May

Winster Pre-School Ladies Evening 7.30pm

BI

JUNE
Sat

10 Jun

* Winster School PTFA Sponsored Family Walk

Fri

16 Jun

* PTFA & Twinning Italian Bingo 6.30pm

Sun 18 Jun

* Village Magazine Copy Date

Mon 19 Jun

* Winster History Group at Parwich 7.30pm

Tue

* Winster Village Shop AGM 8.00pm

20 Jun

Thur 22 Jun
Sun 25 Jun
Sat
1 Jul
Mon 26 Jun

BI
Parwich
BI

* Winster Twinning Assoc AGM 7.00pm
to

BI

Winster Carnival Week
Darby & Joan Whist Drive 7.30pm

JR

Wed 28 Jun

* Sheffield Folk Chorale 7.30pm

CH

Fri

* Casino Night 8.00pm

Tent

30 Jun

FURTHER AHEAD
Sat 15 Jul
Sun 16 Jul
Key to Venues:

to

(selected items only)

Secret Gardens Weekend
BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church
MH=Market House, MS=Miners Standard , BG=Bowling Green

Tent = Marquee on Playing Fields
* Further info elsewhere in the Magazine
This diary (with extra details of events in future months) also appears on the Winster Website at
www.winster.org
To add an event to the diary, email the details to diary@winster.org or hand in a note to the
Post Office.
The views expressed in the Winster Village Mag are those of individual contributors
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In Celebration of Darby & Joan - Simon Stoker
In celebration of the 50th anniversary of Winster's Darby & Joan the
new video "Variations" will be shown at their dinner on 20th May.
Filmed throughout 2005 "Variations" records a number of events from
Jan 1st to Dec 31st, including Winster's summer festivities. A central
section is 'Past Times' comparing historical pictures of village properties
(and their owners) with the present day.
The presentation is set to Elgar's "Enigma Variations" which inspired
the project. A bonus section on the DVD is film of the 1977 Jubilee
Celebrations, in which many well known Winster faces can be seen.
Following its presentation to the Darby & Joan evening, copies (on DVD
only) will be available for sale at £10.00 each. Funds raised will be
shared between St John the Baptist Church and Darby & Joan, both
worthwhile causes. Carolyn at the Post Office has agreed to collect
orders, or copies can be obtained from Simon Stoker on 650403.
Due to complex licensing and copyright restrictions only 100 copies of
this DVD will be available for sale.
Get yours now to avoid disappointment.

Notice of the Annual General Meeting of the Winster
Twinning Association Limited for the year ending January
31st 2006 to be held at The Burton Institute, Winster
on
Thursday 22nd June 2006 at 8.00 pm.
Agenda:

Chairman’s Report
Financial Report and Accounts
Election of Officers
Any other business.

David Mitchell, Company Secretary. Thurs 18th May 2006.
All residents of Winster are entitled to attend and
vote at this meeting.
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District Councillor for Winster John Moseley
On 20th April I was elected as the new Councillor for the Winster and
South Darley ward on Derbyshire Dales District Council. I would obviously like to thank those electors who supported me but I would also
like to thank all that cast their vote and helped to boost the turnout in
the ward to 54%. It was good to see so many voting and taking a real
interest in the by-election. Finally can I thank my fellow candidates,
George Edwards and Colin Swindell, for their part in the contest.
It is my aim to work for all electors in the ward, of whatever political
persuasion, and they can contact me by phone on 01629 650760 or at
Ivy House Farm, Ivy Lane, Elton, DE4 2BX.
Finally, as I become more settled in my new role I will endeavour to
keep you all informed of current issues in our ward and wider areas of
the councils work through regular contributions to this publication.

Election Results
The by-election was caused by the sitting Lib Dem Councillor, Ray
Dring being required to resign because of his position with the Derbyshire Fire Service.
The turnout in the by-election increased from 44% in the 2003 election
to 54%. The result was as follows:
Conservatives (Moseley)
Lib Dems
(Edwards)
Labour
(Swindell)

316 (40.8%)
281 (36.2%)
178
(23.0%)

Majority
35
Electorate in 2006 = 1430

Some kind people have donated lots of paving slabs to go
under our sun shelter, but we need help laying them!!
Please call Winster School Tel. 650238
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Weight Limits on East and West Bank
John Geddes
If you are unhappy at the thought of heavier lorries on East
Bank and West Bank, please read this item – a letter from you
could make all the difference!
At the Annual Parish Meeting, the Parish Council reported that the
absence of letters from the public is undermining their attempts to
preserve (and make enforceable) the current 3-tonne weight limits.
The current signs specify a 3-tonne limit on both roads, but the legal
basis for this restriction is in question. The County Council think a
new 7.5-tonne limit would be adequate.
The Parish Council have appealed against this proposal, and have
managed to keep the current signs in position whilst the matter is decided.
If you want to keep the current 3-tonne limit on vehicles driving up
and down the banks (especially if you live on East Bank or West
Bank, but other residents are quite free to express a view as well),
then please write URGENTLY to:
Simon Tranter
North West Traffic and Safety Manager
Derbyshire County Council
County Hall
Matlock
DE4 3AG
(or email to simon.tranter@derbyshire.gov.uk )
Ideally, please also send a copy your letter to our DCC Councillor,
Ray Caswell - you can send the copy to him at County Hall in the
same envelope, or email him at ray.caswell@derbyshire.gov.uk..
See www.winster.org. for suggestions for points to include.
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Win Chick Plain Trousers
What’s all this? I hear you say.
It’s all too confusing, nothing to do with me.
Why should I be interested in this, what does it mean, what

does it do for ME?
It’s not relevant to ME.

These are all phrases which some people may associate
with Winster Parish Council (as well as the anagram in the
heading - by the way, I got the anagram from the Internet!)
but it is important to everyone who lives in the Parish.
The Parish Council is your first level of contact with local
government and can help with problems you are having in
the village. Recent examples of where the Parish Council
has supported residents and helped to get results are:
Weight limits on East Bank and West Bank - whilst nothing can be done to stop the 3 tonne limit being removed as it
is no longer a statutory weight limit, the Parish Council has
put pressure on the County Council to come up with an alternative to help prevent large lorries using these two roads as
a short cut. So far, the County Council has agreed to consider the alternatives, such as “unsuitable for heavy vehicle”
signs.
Broken and electrified stiles - several stiles have been repaired following reports from residents to the Parish Council,
including one which gave dogs electric shocks before they
even set foot on the stile, causing them to jump into the busy
road. A new gate has been installed at this site by the Peak
Park.
Broken street light - when the street light on The Angel had
to be removed because the bracket was broken, the County
Council was reluctant to negotiate with the Peak Park over a
Replacement (being a listed building, the Peak Park took an
Interest in the type of light to be put on the Angel.) This is a
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very dark area and a difficult junction which really does need to
be lit. The Parish Council put pressure on the County Council
and Peak Park to resolve this and a new lamp standard was
installed after several months of negotiations and darkness.
This is only a sample of things which affect most of us which
the Parish Council has taken up on behalf of residents. We
can only help if we know of the issues which are affecting you,
so please do contact me if you think the Parish Council can
help.
The Parish Council meets on the first Monday in each month,
unless it is a Bank Holiday when the meeting is a week later.
There is a public open session at the beginning of each meeting and the agenda is on the notice board at least three days
before the meeting. You may like to come along to the meetings and/or consider standing for election in May 2007. Past
minutes can be seen by following the links under the information heading on the Winster website (www.winster.org) - these
will give you an idea of the range of topics under discussion.
If you would like to raise something, please e-mail or write to
me. All correspondence is circulated to the Parish Councillors
about 10 days before the meetings, so I do need your letters in
good time to go before the next meeting. It may take a little
time for any results, but I will let you know what’s happening.
Veronica Kemble, Clerk, Greystoke, 7 Wyntor Avenue, Winster
DE4 2DU.
parishclerk@winster.org 01629 650530
Tapestry Café Betty Dawes
May I, in the Village Mag, thank everyone who supported the coffee
morning at the Tapestry Cafe. In addition to the usual refreshments
we sold bric-a-brac. We sent £125 to the appeal which made up the
shortfall on the most recent load sent to the hospital at Tarnaveni
in Romania. The cost of the delivery was £1,600. All the money was
raised by charity events in different parts of the country. The contribution from Winster people was much appreciated.
Thank you, Betty Dawes
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This Job Stinks

Veronica Kemble

How does this job description sound?
Working outside in the fresh air. Duties include taking dog mess and
squashing it and then throwing it with force all over yourself.
Although this isn’t actually in our Parish Warden’s job description, it is
what happens when he strims the Churchyard. The situation is now
so bad that we have had to supply him with disposable overalls.
Please don’t let your dogs foul in the Churchyard, Woodhouse Lane
recreation ground, the footways and other public areas of the village and if they do please clean up after them and put the waste in one of
the dog bins or take it home with you.

JOINT PTFA AND TWINNING EVENT

ITALIAN NIGHT and BINGO
Friday 16 June
The Burton Institute
6.30pm

Admission by ticket - £5 per adult £3 per child
including entrance, Bingo and your Italian meal - bring your own drink

Tickets can be purchased from
Sarah Fairburn, Mandy Marsden, Marg Lester or The
or Winster Post Office
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Fern’s letter—The Twinning Visit to Italy
As the time gets nearer for the visit by the Winster children to Monterubbiano, the excitement is mounting.
This week letters have been written to the e-mail friends and here is
Fern's.

Dear Letizia,
I hope you are well. Have you been getting a lot of sun? I expect it
will be boiling when I come. I hope you got my e-mail at your computer. I bet I will see lots of cheese when I come and I don’t like it!
I think your house will have lots of windows to keep you cool, and I
think it will be white on the outside. Is your house big? I’ve heard
that I’m staying at your house with Evie. I’m glad I’m staying at
your house with my friend Evie. We will have fun. I think there will
be tall, fancy buildings in Monterubbiano.
Did you know our dog Ellie might be pregnant? We won’t know for
two weeks, but if she is I will take pictures of the puppies for you.
I’m looking forward to coming to Monterubbiano!
Love
Fern
Winster History Group

Answers to Puzzle Page

Guided Tour of Parwich, by members of the Parwich Local History Society. Monday 19 June. Meet 7.30 at
the Sycamore pub in.

See page 17
Answers: potato cabbage leek
carrot cauliflower radish

This is our last meeting before the
summer break. If you would like to
share a car and don’t know how to
contact others, please phone 650090
or 650119.

tomato onion turnip
extra letters:
ASPARAGUS
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Green Corner goes PEE

Jo Ferguson

The Independent carried an article on 2 May about Ken Livingstone, Mayor of London, staunchly advocating not flushing the
loo after what the Independent delicately called urinating. No
one in Mr L's household for the last 15 months has apparently
flushed the toilet after urinating, and there has been surprisingly little ill effect.
Now before you all start reeling back in horror, let me tell you a
little secret. In our household, we've been following the "If it's
yellow, let it mellow: if it's brown, flush it down" principle for a
lot longer than Mr L. So far as I can tell, there's been no ill effects. That's right: no smells, no flies, no health problems In
fact, as our water supply is metered, there's been a doubly
good effect both on our water bill and on the environment. The water used to swill our waste away goes through
exactly the same expensive purification processes that make
our water fit to drink (and who pays for that? You got it: we
do) . So suppress those shudders and try following the "If it's
yellow, let it mellow" adage. Here are some other watersaving tips:
* Divert water from the roof or the shower into a rain harvester
(like a water butt) and use it to flush the lavatory.
* Install a "Hippo" (many water companies supply these free of
charge) in the loo to reduce the amount of water in each flush.
A brick or plastic bottle will also serve this purpose.
* Don't leave taps running while brushing teeth or shaving.
* Wash vegetables in a bowl and save the run-off to water
plants. Water that contains washing-up liquid can kill aphids on
roses.
* If your hot water tap takes forever to run hot, capture the water in a container and use it to water the plants
* Chill a bottle filled with tap water in the fridge - this saves running the tap until the water is cold.
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* Wait until you have a full load before using a washing machine or dishwasher. Use the minimum amount of water in
kettles and saucepans.
* replace faulty washers to avoid leaking taps and avoid
burst pipes by installing adequate insulation.
And finally:
Take one large handful of common cleavers (the sticky
sprawling plant rampant at the moment that sticks to clothing) - boil it up in a litre of water and simmer for 15 minutes. Cool and strain. The liquid apparently makes a great
underarm deodorant. I'm trying it out so you'll have to let
me know if it works!
Shoulder of Mutton Jean Skyrme
In an attempt to discover the history of the (old) Shoulder of Mutton,
I realise that the lives of its many licensees are the major elements in
its ‘life’. Many names are ‘lost in the mist of time’, but I am hoping
that someone will know of Joseph Taylor 1768 to 1836. He was the
landlord from 1806-35 and was probably succeeded by his wife
Sarah. He is buried in the churchyard but I have no record for Sarah.
I hope that their long tenancy of a thriving inn has left a legacy that
can be traced. Are there members of the Taylor family who might be
connect to Jo?
I would be pleased to learn of any anecdotes or information relating
to our house.
Please contact me on 650778 if you can help.
Quick tip
Use as a replacement for salt when cooking. It
Lemon Juice:
brings out the flavour of ingredients & adds a wonderful ‘zingy’
taste. Lemons are available at Winster Shop.
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Village shop News David Mitchell
Opening Hours.
From May 25th we will open later in the
evenings at weekends. New times are Mon – Wed 8 am to 7 pm,
Thurs – Sat 8 am to 8 pm and Sunday 8.00 am to 7.00 pm.
Eggs. Lots of you are asking us for free range eggs and we
may have found a local supplier who can provide up to 20 dozen
free range eggs a week and meet the necessary legislation for
selling from our shop. But if you know of another suitable
supplier please let us have the name and telephone number.
Ready made meals.
A reminder that we stock Maycocks
excellent range of ready made meals in our freezer. They are
not easy to find so if you haven’t tried them yet please do,
they are very good.
Bread.
Last month the Mag carried an article from a reader
with a disparaging view of Hayes bread which angered a number of our customers. On behalf of our customers and our supplier can I say this was not our view. Hayes bread always
outsold Howards by a long way, we are very happy with
Hayes bread and we are working with Mr Hayes to extend the
range of bread we offer.
Volunteers. To support our regular staff there are one or two
times when volunteers can be really useful. Particular times are
Thursday mornings when most of our deliveries arrive and Sunday mornings to shelf fill when only one member of staff is
on duty. Saturday evening 5 – 8 is also difficult. Thanks to
those of you who have helped here in recent weeks. Thanks
also to Judy Hinsliff who is ‘recycling’ our cardboard and who
I am sure would like someone else to do the occasional run. If
you are interested in giving us a hand some weeks on these occasions do please let us know.
Comments. Thank you for your comments in our book which
we try to satisfy. Keep them coming.
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Notice of the Annual General Meeting of the Winster Village Shop Association Limited for the year
ending March 31st 2006 to be held at The Burton Institute, Winster on
Tuesday 20th June
2006 at 8.00 pm.
Agenda:

1. Chairman’s Report
2. Financial Report and Accounts
3. Election of Officers
4. Any other business.

Veronica Kemble, Company Secretary.
Thursday 18th May 2006.
All residents of Elton and Winster are entitled to attend and vote at this meeting.

FREE .. to a good home
Streptocarpus (Cape Primrose).
House plants, flower all summer long with minimum TLC.
Various colours.

Small computer table
Tel. 650396
e-mail
aandpthomps@onetel.com

Phone 650178

Advertise here free
Winster PTFA

Sponsored Walk will take place on Saturday 10th June with an 11am
start from Winster School.
Organised by John Wood.
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Jammy Fundraising
Many of you know me through the Parish Council or School, but in
my spare time I also have a passion for making jam, marmalade,
chutney, bread, cakes etc some of which I sell.
For the next 15 months or so, I will be actively fundraising on behalf of Breaks4Kids ending in August/September 2007 with a
trek in Iceland from the active Mt Hekla, south through the
mountains and the permanent ice caps. This will be a challenging
trek and I aim to raise at least £2,500 - every penny will go to
the charity as I am paying for all my travel and accommodation
costs.
Imagine if your child’s class was going on a residential trip but you
couldn’t afford the cost - how do you tell your child that he or
she cannot go? Every year thousands of groups request help
from Breaks4Kids so that children who cannot afford to join
their friends on residential trips can go along.
Breaks4Kids YHA’s in-house charity, can provide grants to cover
up to 50% of the cost of food and accommodation on what, for
many, is their first trip away from home - this could be the difference between a wonderful experience with friends or the
stigma of being left behind.
This is where I would like your help! I am starting my fundraising
with a stall at Carnival selling homemade items, so come and see
what’s on offer. If you’ve any spare vegetable plants I could sell
that would be great too.
Of course, making jams costs money, and the less I have to spend
on ingredients, the more money can go to Breaks4Kids. If you
have a glut of fruit or vegetables, including green tomatoes, later
in the year and you feel able to let me take them off your hands,
please let me know - I’m happy to pick the fruit too!
For more information, donations, contributions and fundraising
suggestions please contact Veronica Kemble on 650530 or veronicawinster@aol.com.
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AS PART OF WINSTER WAKES COME
TO THE
FRIDAY 30 JUNE AT 8PM PROMPT
IN THE MARQUEE
A NIGHT OF FUN GAMBLING
FOLLOWED BY A LIVE BAND
Admission £3
*****OVER 16’S ONLY*****

Horse Racing
Roulette
Cards
Weather Forecasts John Geddes
If you are looking for a weather forecast that is a bit more precise
than you can get from TV or radio, the Internet has useful weather resources.
The BBC offer daily forecasts for Bakewell, Matlock and Ashbourne (which
can be surprisingly different), and three-hourly forecasts for Buxton, Sheffield and Derby.
More conveniently, Metcheck.com offer very comprehensive forecasts for the
"DE4" area: 3-hourly for the current day and each of the following 7 days and morning/afternoon/evening forecasts for days 8-14. They even offer a"
which is the best day for a barbecue?" forecast. I've only just discovered
them, so cannot vouch for their accuracy, but they look well worth a try.
Links to these, and a variety of other weather services, are on the
Weather Forecasts page of the Winster website - www.winster.org
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Winster Methodist Church

Wesley Reform

Sunday 28th May
Rev B. Savage

Please see the notice board

For June services please see the
notice board
Church Services
9.30am every Sunday:

Parish Communion

Contact the Curate

John Marshall Tel. 650310
John Curate’s letter

Saturday 24th June is the Birth Day of Saint John the Baptist, our Patron Saint,
which means one thing for us all. The beginning of ‘Wakes Week’ the celebrations begin on 25th June normally with the enthroning and crowning of the
Queen and the procession to the Church accompanied by the Ashbourne Brass
Band.
I have been asked to say a few words by way of welcome to the events of
Wakes Week this year. Unfortunately the enthronement and the crowing of the
Winster Wakes Queen has had to be put off until the following week as Isobelle (Pepa) is away in France on 25th June. Just as long as everyone understands I am not standing in for the Queen. Although I have just heard that Bryony, the Princess, is to be presented with a coronet for which I am grateful.
The Wakes are a time for thanking God for our Church of St. John and we do
that by holding a fair and making merry. It is a tradition which goes way back
into medieval times. It is a time for celebration, for joy, laughter and happiness. A time for coming together as a community. A time to join in the fun and
enjoy ourselves.
Let’s make this Wakes Week the best ever and truly enjoy ourselves.
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Puzzle Page

Joyce Fletcher

Rearrange these nine groups of letters to make nine vegetables…
BUT…each group contains one extra letter to confuse you.
Find the vegetables, then use the extra letter to make a tenth one.
1. ATATOPO

2. GABSABCE

3. EPKEL

4. RACTORA

5. FACWULRILOER

6. DIRASAH

7. MOOTGAT

8. ONNUIO

9. RIPNUTS
Do take care. More next month. Joyce.
(Answers please see page 9)
A Special Concert for Winster Wakes
THE SHEFFIELD FOLK CHORALE
Wednesday 28 June at 7.30 in Winster Church
A selection of traditional and modern songs from Britain and abroad, sung in
beautiful four-part harmony
Tickets £5 (including refreshments) from Winster Post Office
or Geoff Lester (650090)
A great evening—don’t miss it
West Derbyshire Member of Parliament

Patrick McLoughlin
holds regular advice bureaux around the constituency.
For details please telephone:

01332 558125

Or write to Patrick at:
The House of Commons, London SW1A OAA
Working for West Derbyshire
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Winster Business Directory
650528

All Sewn Up
Bed & Breakfast

650778

No room for your relatives and friends? Try Jean’s B&B

R Stone Joinery

Main Street, Elton. All types of Joinery Work undertaken

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales

0797 181 5683
650253

All mechanical and body repairs to any make

Peak Cottage Plants

650428

L & JM Webster Milk Retailers

584797

Tulips Florist

815816

Hardy perennial plants, some rare/unusual, Garden design &
Delivering your milk local produced and other products
Flowers for all occasions

Steve Salfield

steve@stevesalfield.com

650183

Jazzsax—Jazz Blues, Rock'n'Roll bands for all occasions

Stone Heritage

650647

Old Stone Pavings, Flags, Setts and Kerbs

BRM Solicitors – Rod Shiers
Gray Court, Chesterfield

Bowling Green Inn
Good home cooking

01246 555111

email: mail@brmlaw.co.uk
650219

East Bank, Winster

Derbyshire Dales Funeral Service

733548

Salisbury & Wood

582772

Warney Road, Two Dales

Builders Merchants Old Coach Road, Tansley
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Winster Business Directory

Miner’s Standard

Real ale Home cooked Meals

650279
Top of the Bank Winster

Jocelyn Marsh Driving School

07879 268738

First lesson free based in Elton

56651

Twiggs

General merchants Steel fabrication

Dale Road, Matlock

Peak Oil

01773 550400

Domestic heating oil
582043

Matlock Glass Co Ltd

Replacement windows & doors, double glazing, safety glass etc

Thomas Greatorex & Sons Roger Jepson

582470

Dryad Tree Services

650145

Designgate—Creative Interior Accessories

650508

Complete and personal Funeral Service

The Green, Matlock

Tree Services & Woodland management
Old Parish Poorhouse, Bank Top, Winster

Should you be listed here?
We will list local businesses at £20 per year.
£10 for the rest of the current year
Send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post Office.
Or call 01629 650480
Also individual adverts with graphics are £5 per month. Many thanks
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WINSTER DIRECTORY
Village Mag
Burton Institute: Chair

Anthea Rawlence mag@winster.org
David Fredericksondavidf@ottopm.co.uk

650480
636586

Burton Institute: Bookings
Gill Geddes gill@winster.org
Secret Gardens, Christmas Tree
Burton Institute: Photocopier/Computer John Geddes john@winster.org
Playing Fields/Tennis Court: Bookings Gerry Harpham
Pre-School (“Playgroup”)
Cathy Banks
Toddler Group
Irene Webster
Darby & Joan
Sandra Purslow

650364

School: Secretary
Village Shop: Manager
Post Office:
Winster Surgery
Carnival: Chair
Parish Council: Chair
Neighbourhood Watch
Wheelchair Loan

Veronica Kemble school@winster.org
Steve Flitter shop@winster.org
Carolyn Ludlam
Leacroft
Mike Hatfield carnival@winster.org
Brian Long parishchair@winster.org

650238
650683
650034
650207
650468
650780

Gill Geddes
Wendy Kirton
Wendy Kirton
Betty Dawes
Veronica Kemble parishclerk@winster.org
Roland Corfield
Roy Witham
John Marshall

650364
650497
650497
650768
650530
734480
650329
650310

Tapestry: Group Viewings/Presentations
Parish Council: Clerk
Churchwardens
Curate

650364
650412
650593
650248
650222

Should you be listed here?
We will list Winster non-profit organisations for free.
Send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post
Office.
Or call (01629) 650480
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